Unit 22 - Developing computer games

Most popular video games:
- Pong
- Pac-Man
- Call of duty
- Tetris
- Halo
- Grand Theft Auto
- Fifa
- Black ops World At War
- Battlefield
- Vice city
- San Andreas

Gaming platforms:
- Master System
- Nintendo
- Sega
- Sega Genesis
- Microsoft
- Xbox
- 3DS
- DS
- Wii
- Sony
- PlayStation 3
- PlayStation
- PlayStation portable
- PlayStation 4
- Xbox One
- Xbox 360
- Game boy
- PC
- Wii U
- Dreamcast

Genres:
- Sports Games
- Role-playing Games
- Racing Games
- Action-Adventure
- Shooter
- Strategy
- Adventure
- Educational
- Indie
- Puzzle
- Action
- Simulation
- Music games

The benefits and drawbacks of gaming

Benefits:
- Improves hand-eye coordination
- Improves multi-tasking
- Brain training
- Improves learning speed
- Improves thinking and strategy
- Quicker problem solving
- Chat with people worldwide
- Learn new culture
- Social activity online
- Improves teamwork to solve problems

Drawbacks:
- Gaming Addiction
- Health issues
- Irregular sleeping patterns

The benefits and drawbacks of gaming